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RECEIVED BY WIRE. I yesterday for the Yukon Iron'Works of
I Dawson. J. R. McGovern, of Dawson,
I is also here with 117 tone, principally 

! boilers and thawing machine».
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THREE .motion that the question of witnesses 
was a very serions one in this country, 
and inasmuch as the showing of the 
motion did not establish the facV that 
the witness desired was a very import
ant one, the motion would lie denied, 
and the case must go on.

This matter disposed of, the case al
ready before the court was again taken 
up with''"‘the evidence of Mr. Çontin, 
who, by reason of his lack of knowledge 
of English, gave his testimony through 
Sister Mary Prudence, of St. Mary’s 
hôpital, who acted as his interpreter.

The witness testified that the nuggets 
and gold dust displayed in evidence was 
that which he had lost. He had left 
them with the Sister at the hospital for 
safe keeping.

The Sister testified that she had never 
seen a nugget in the possession of the 
defendant while in the hospital, but 
thafshe j Mrs. Mansen, had given a nug
get to the day nurse which she said was . 
alt she had left of the lot which had 
been stolen from her by her husband, 
Mansen.

Contin’s partner Odelurd, was next 
sworn and identified a large number of 
the-nuggets as having come irate Gold 
Hill and Bonanza creek, from the 
claims owned jointly by Contin, him
self and a third partner.

Helen Ross, matron at the police 
prison at the time of her arrest, said 
that she had found upon her person 
40 ounces of gold dnst and 1% ounces of 
nuggets.

At the close of the case for thé 
Crown, Attorney McKay, for the de-- 
fense, placed his client in the witness 
stand in her own defense.

Mrs. Margaret Mansen testified that 
she had lived here for about a year, 
that she had earned upwards of a thous
and dollars, that a large number of peo
ple had seen her with the nuggets in 
her possession, and that the dust and 
nuggets in evidence were her personal 
property.

Mrs. Mansen stated that this dust and 
nuggets were in part in the cabin of 
one Billy Hempstead, who was a friend 
of her’s.and where she stored her trunk 

: and other things.
On cross-examination by the crown 

I prosecutor, she stated that the dust and 
! nuggets were not in the cabin but out

side on the ground.
She stated that she had worked on a 

claim where Mr. Wm. Bernard had 
been in charge and that he knew of 
her having dust and nuggets.

Mr. Bernard was called to the stand 
and testified that he had seen her in 
possession of some five or six ounces of 
nuggets last May or June ; that he had 
paid her at different times an aggregate 
of fronj (500 to $600 in dust. He had 
given her a nugget which he identified. 
The one identified was the same as that 
positively identified by one of the for
mer witnesses as belonging to Contin* 

Mr. Grant was called and said tbit 
he had seen the prisoner with the nug
gets he had given her on her birthday,
but he could not identify them. ___

Sergeant William Cornell was the 
lajst witness called and testified that he 
had known the prisoner to be in posses
sion of sundry nuggets in the past. He 
also told of how Mrs. Mansen had been 
gent down by him in February last from 
bold Bottom, where he had been in 
charge of the police station,on a charge, 
of vagrancy1» This charge had been pre
ferred again» her under rather peculiar 
circumstances.

Mrs. Mansen hail been cooking 
in a roadhouse, had quit ana 
away, but had a iter want* returned to 
cook for her board while waiting for 

profitable employment. During 
this time she got sick and kept to her 
bed, refusing to move,and the vagrancy 
charge was made as an inducement to 
her to move on. * “

Attorney McKay undertook the con
duct of the case at the last moment ow
ing to the fact that the attorney who 
had her case in hand was called away
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ISLAND 
LIBERALS

iue, ■Mh Csps, all style»: Fur Cap», Yukon style;
y„ekrit, Australian Oppoesnm, Electric 

; 2,1 and Beaver, will» silk or cloth tops; 
Stetson and Gordon Hat*. ^ YEARS I consignments will he shipped' at once. 

The owners are. confident of landing 
their - cargoes safely in Dawson before 
the close of navigation.1 HANDS ./■
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A Successful Venus™.

The little steamer Flora,Of the Klon- 
dike Corporation, Ltd., arrived 
day evening from Whitehorse -,. —
the freight she could carry, and with a 
laden barge of 1*5 tons in tow. The 
latter was brought down the entire trip 
by the little steamer and not once did 
she become hung up on bars, although, 
to quote from Agent Çalderhead, who 
was aboard. “The bottom of the 
To the vicinity of Hellegate is pe< ^ „
through the surface <5 the water in 
many places." But the

Irish Question Not A Fedor ln( c*pt- .M*rtimau
the trip down was only one___ » —-
cesafnl score on the long list of his

lifts, < it-
In the Territorial Jail Is Sentence 

Imposed On Mrs. Mansen
Mocho Gloves and Mitts, silk or fleece 

lined; Corficelll Silk Mitts and Gloves, 
Asbesto Mitts and Gloves, Fur

rr-
Are Not in Love With Premier 

Laorier’s Government.
Back end 
Silt». Driver Finger Mitts.Styles

FEET
ID 11 m FI I CHE.«.Felt Shoes, Slippers and Insoles. Moc- 

rséns-elk, moono and jackbuek, Goodyear 
gabber Boats, Bboes and Arctic*. Slater’s 

» ■fjgïs, felt lined and soled; Slater’s Ail-Felt 
jSoee, F.lk Skin Slippers.

floe tine of Cashmere Socss, light and heavy
weight ; Heavy Woolen and German Bocks.

Eg
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Of The Theft Of Gold Dust And 

Oold Nuggets

ges.„. 73

was at the wheel awSVENUt

Present Campaign..a»"nnyi sargent & pinska,
QU] J Cor. First Ave. and Second St.

•sr
maritime achievements.

The cargo of the berge consists prin
cipally of oats, hams and eggs, and is 
owned by Messrs. Lancaster St Calder~ 
head. The successful landing of the 
big cargo at Dawson makes this, from 

■a’financial standpoint, the banner
of the steamer Flora for the pn-----
season, although the active little fleet 
comprising the Flora. Nora and Ora, 
has not loet a day since the opening of 
navigation, last spring.

FROM A MAN NAMED CONTIN

BRYAN IS TALKING AGAIN.

Who Was a Patient Like Herself at 
the Sisters’ Hospital During the 

- month of August.eaay SB
South African Volunteers Returnlag 

Roberts Delayed—Machinery 
En Route.s ■£

From Wedneedsv’s Dsllv
Yesterday in the territorial court was 

a busy day. The case of Mrs. Mansen 
alias Amanda Young, was heard daring 
the morning session,when a large num
ber of witnesses were examined.

Immediatetly after the noon recess a 
motion was heard from Attorney Blteker 
for the defense in the Boone case. The 
motion was one praying for the adjourn
ment of that trial till after the return 
of a witness who had gone outside 
and who could not get back before 
spring.

Judge Craig said after hearing the

Boys COfllNG AND OOINO.Nanaimo, B. C,, Sept. 29, via Skag- 
wav, Oct. 3.—Indignation against the, V h"
Laurier government has been simmering sojourn 
here for the past two vears and is now Forks.ff™™* ••> -y w «• .iri.i’JF
Liberals on Vancouver island are now where he was kept too btisv to wait I 
determined to protect themselves the “barkeep - to shake „ lemonad 

, , , , , . _ Frank Clowe is daih expecting
against further blundering and nidifier- wj#e and tvm ifttlc daughter»
enceat Ottawa ami to that end thev Port Townsend, Wash.,where they 

, , , . „ . . been visiting for the past two moi
are making a united effort to send to , k WUry cont,ropUte, , trip
parliament a man who will have no Whitehorse and possible on to Bkagt

held here the whole delegation, 41 in laden scows to Dawson.
number, voted for William Sloan, for- Arthur Lewin leaves today on an «

. . tended trip abroad, visaing ga
rnerly a TIawson magnate, and against in nu travels. Arthur will Ik- ml*
Ralph Simtb, who is president of the by many as he is constantly iacrtaai 

„ , . . ” his circle of friends. He returns in 1
Dominion Trade* Labor Council. gentle spring time.

, Dock Squires is in the city 
of several weeks at’Warehouse Full. Store Complete.

,
Let’* Have YourOrders. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

iOM. MILNE
111 First Avenuetb Giver
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Steamer Kerr Arrives.
The Pacific Cold Storage €0. *nbte»nw

Robert Kerr announced her arrival i

\ Ireland Out ot Politic*.
4 Loudon, Kept. 2»), via Skagwav, Oct. 

3.—For the first time in many years 
all Irish questions are 
the parliamentary campaign. F.very- 
where in Greet Britain, except in Ire
land, these issues are practically dead 
or at least suspended. The rights ami 
wrongs of ritualists are now more fre
quently discussed and are, to a great 
extent, being made piety issues.

Bryan Again Talking.
Nebraska City, Sept. 29, via Skag- 

way, Oct. 3.—After a abort real Bryan 
has, again taken the stump and la Hour 
making a specialty of anti-trust speech
es, that lieing. he aaya. the main issue 
of the campaign. In several of hie re
cent speech»» hf has not mentioned im
perialism, while in the outset he assert
ed was the paramount issue.

IMMENSE...éee

fh Dawson at clock lost .night
the blowing of the siren whistle wh 
formerly proclaimed the presence 
the steamer Lottie Talbot and wt 

Tftrrt w inter announced to the resid» 
jof Dawson the unpleasant in) 
that a fire was in need of attention 
Yukon river water.

The officers of tin- Kerr arc 1 
Gray, Chief Tenant and Purser Davis. 
Her cargo consists of Jpu tons of froffe.-; 
meat and-poultry which will be sold in 
Dawson.

Thé big floating refrigerator left St. 
Michael August 25 with ij passengers.

She came along without incident 
until some distance laslow Circle City, 
when her shaft broke ami left her help
less. Many old awl experienced river 

said it was off with the Kerr, her 
cargo and passengers unless a tow w*e 
procured, but Capt. Gray and Chief 
Tenaqt thought otherwise. They 
brought into play their mech 
skill with the result that the aha 
so doctored as to «stable the I 
complete the trip under h$r own, 
which site did, arriving here as previ
ously mentioned, last night,

The Kerr/owing to her 
emt voyage up the river, did not hi 
any late news from any point. She 
two passengers from Koyukuk, but I 
had left that country i n vumpsniy » 
others who arrived in Dew win 
steamers of some days ago.

will put in for the winter, I 
to her crippled conditio» shew 
ably lay up in the immediate 
of Dawson.

AUCTION SALE
. ' • • e -. _______ . t

$100,000

lieing left out of

WORTH OF
Qothing, Gents' Furnishings, Boots And Shoes, Furni

ture, Carpets, Iron Beds, Heavy Woolen Under- 

Laaies' Goods, Moccasins, Fur- 
Lined Coats, .Fur Caps, Fur 

“ SRobes, Felt Shoes,

to
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do more* 
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African Volunteers Returning.

London, Sept. 39. via Skagway, Oct. 
3, —The voluntwrs in the South African 
war will lie borne in time to take part 
in the Lord Mayor.e parade,which will 
take place on the 9th of N 
It will bè several weeks later before the 
return of Lord Roberts, who will be the 
recipient pf many honors at Nat*! awl 
the Cape previous to his departure for 
home.

thereRESERVE gone

SALE IS WITHOUT
mort

First Sale commences MONDAY at 3 p. m. and continues 
every day until the stock is entirely sold.

THE HUB qui tv mit-xpvvtv.llv. Notwithstanding 
this the young attorney made a good 
defense for his client.

Crown Prosecutor Wade was, as usual, 
bitinglv sarcastic in hi» conduct of the 
case, awl created several audible smiles 
by his questions.

After the case had been placed before 
the jury by Judge Craig they retired to 
the chamber* above, from where they 
filed back after an absence of lutlf an 
hour, the foreman delivering a verdict 
of guilty with a recommendation to 
merer.

Judge Craig said that the offense was 
I I a verv scrirtti one awl at the same time 
I ! a very mean one, as site was guilty of 

robbing those who we|e caring for her 
In her time of need. She is liable, he 
said, to a sentence of 16 years, but con
sidering the fact of her sex, he was dis
posed to give her one more^hanee to

i can * 
tr line of 
iiderWoM
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More .Machinery Coming.
Skagway, Oct. 3.—One hundred tons 

arrived here
Second Ave., nr. Second St. Open Evening*.

!of hydraulic machinery
, are ^ 
and even I "~
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To see our L-atest Pattern* 
of Ladles and Gents’ /:

a. n. co.WHOLESALEtogetb*
Do Not Fail1

Louse ca»
ring w3f :

t«s twssim tewisws THE STOWECleveland Bicycles ) «roeerie*. Vruru on, I
TStUSmà»,

clothing. will mttmJ fWW mrmvy II tiot *s
«a
ae , , Fur. âM'Hulls.

Farnitutv 4 Carpet»,

L :

the i®0®
•terre»» 1, «tied with the flnest patent brake, which allows the rider to <<oest down ( | 
'he .leepeat hill between here and Dominion sad retain complete control ot the wheel.

stattewwyWhite ooastlna. Down 6ht*ehsetwithoutabrak».
U*

dl
Ai (1 a terni of three vears in the territorial 

jail. . ^ - !: Mclennan, mcfeely & co. "'ll: FAMESLtd. »I cig»«J • ••
Best Canadian rye at the Regina.
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Hie Crash Has Come!
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